Globalization, Hip Hop Music and Culture in Ghana  
(October 13-17)

Schedule of Events for M.anifest and Dr. Halifu Osumare

**Sunday, October 12**
Evening  
Dr. Osumare arrives @ SLU

**Monday, October 13 – Dr. Osumare and M.anifest**

Morning  
M.anifest arrives @ SLU
10:30-12:00  
Dr. Osumare meets with Dr. Stoddard’s “Cultural Studies” class *(Noble 225)*
7:00-8:30  
M.anifest and Dr. Osumare meet and dialogue with members of ASU and BSU

**Tuesday, October 14 – Dr. Osumare and M.anifest**

10:10-11:40  
M.anifest meets with 2 FYP Colleges - Eaton College *(Reading the Body)* and Campbell College *(Blues People)* in ODY Library *(MacAllaster Room)*

1:00-2:10  
M.anifest meets with Dr. Erik Johnson’s “Intercultural Communication” class *(Noble 226)*

5:00-6:45  
Dinner with invited faculty members (Brush Alumni House)

7:00-9:00  
Dr. Osumare’s Lecture – “The Hiplife in Ghana: West African Indigenization of Hip-Hop”; M.anifest – artist’s response to lecture *(Hepburn 218)*

**Wednesday, October 15 – M.anifest Only**

10:00-11:00  
Tour of the campus; Interview with the school’s Hill Newspaper

1:00 - 2:20  
Meet with Dr. Udechukwu’s “West African Art” class *(Noble Center 226)*

2:30 - 4:00pm  
Meet with Dr. Bass’s “Hip Hop and Poetry” class *(Richardson 105)*

4:00-5:00pm  
Meet with David Sommerstein from NCPR

6:00-7:30  
M.anifest Lecture – “Globalization, music and the formation of complex identities in the internet era” *(Bloomer Auditorium)*; Rutendo Chabikwa ’17 responds to lecture.

**Thursday, October 16 – M.anifest Only**

8:30 AM - 10:00  
Meet with Dr. Carotenuto’s “Introduction to African Studies” class *(Carnegie Hall 112)*

Afternoon  
Lunch and then prepare for performance

7:30-10pm  
Musical Performance on campus – the Underground

**Friday, October 17**

Morning  
M.anifest leaves SLU